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Re: Company Profile 

 

Phoenix Coachworks, established in 1994, has been at our current location in Diep River which we own 

outright from day one. 

 

We had a name change in 2014, when we acquired our Level- 2 BBB-EE compliance. 

 

Operating out of Diep River makes us easily accessible to all clients situated in the Southern Suburbs, Cape 

Flats and surrounds. We have an 840m² workshop, with a further 200m² enclosed yard space and another 

400m² of locked yard space. The entire premises is alarmed and monitored by a CCTV camera system. 

 

Our SAMBRA grading is as Major Structural Repairer, giving us the scope to repair anything from a fender 

bender to major collisions. We have all the necessary equipment to complete any accident damaged vehicle, 

conforming to the OEM specifications as laid out by SAMBRA & RMI. 

 

Our fully integrated quoting system automatically alerts our customers to the progress of their vehicles from 

the quotation stage to the successful completion of the job. It has been our experience that an informed client 

is a happy and understanding client. 

 

All our work carries a 3-year guarantee on parts and labour and lifetime warranty on paintwork.  

The panelbeaters, spraypainters and foreman are fully qualified journeyman. 

Phoenix Coachworks can offer your company and clients an excellent service in all aspects. 

Our in-house coffee shop provides barrister quality coffee’s be it cappuccinos, hot chocolates and espressos 

for our clients as well as a lounge and work facility where they are able to sit, work, or simply relax, during any 

part of their visit to us, be it for a quote or any conpletion of work.  We aim to make the quoting and repair of 

our clients vehicles, as comfortable and hassle free as is humanly possible. 

 

Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact  -  

James McHarg (Owner/Director), Clynton Smith (Office Manager) or Anton Munting (Estimator/Workshop 

Manager).  

 

Many Thanks 

 

____________ 

Clynton Smith 

Office Manager 
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